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&� Local Money-Saving tips for Machu Picchu (Google doesn't know).&� Enjoy a $1,000 trip to

Machu Picchu for $150 with this step-by-step manual.Get this guide to tick Machu Picchu off

your bucket list for under $150.Lonely Planet advises 'budget' travellers to pay $60 PER DAY to

visit Machu Picchu. This guide will show you how to comfortably enjoy the Lost city of the

Inca’s for $30 a day.Super Cheap Machu Picchu is a travel guide for people seeking cold-hard

facts to enjoy the biggest Machu Picchu adventure on the smallest budget. Choose from Cusco

adventures or mix it up with our nature suggestions. Either way, our plans and Machu Picchu’s

fascinating history and jaw-dropping hikes will blow your mind, not your budget. Instantly

discover everything you need for a luxurious trip to Machu Picchu on a backpackers budget.'�

Hundreds of historical, cultural and money-saving local insights'�Cheapest flight routes to Machu

Picchu'� Insider Tips on planning your trip on a budget including how to get to Machu Picchu for

$25, the most fascinating churches and free museums '�Review of the best great Free Walking

Tour'�How to get 25% off your Machu Picchu Airbnb'�How to stay in five-star Machu Picchu hotels

for two-star prices'� The cheapest place to stay (this may surprise you)'�Must-see and cheap

hacks to see and do all the sights including an amazing value rainbow mountain hike'�The

cheapest route form the airport to the city'�Advice on getting around cheaply'�Must-try street

foods and the best place to try them including mouth-watering bakeries you must visit.'�Tons of

cheap delicious local eats'�Practical tips and insights'�Detailed broken down checklist of things to

remember to save money'�Discount markets you must visit'�Cheapest onwards

destinations'�Bonus: Thousands of general travel hacks to save you money before travelling'�Save

yourself the time and hassle.Enjoy everything Machu Picchu has to offer without the ascribed

$60 a day tourist budget.Super Cheap Insider Guides (dot) com Spend a little and enjoy a lot

with Super Cheap Insider Guides written by real travellers in collaboration with thrifty

locals. Spend $5 on this book to save hundreds in Machu PicchuWhen you buy and review this

book you’ll have free access to our Super Cheap Accommodation Finder Service, normally $50

(a team of highly skilled Accommodation Hackers will find you three of the best price-

performance accommodation options for your specific needs). You can also use our flight

hacking service (our skilled flight hackers will take hundreds of dollars off your flight). We’ve

designed this hands-on guidebook to save you time, hassle and money.Leave the crowds

behindGet Super Cheap Machu Picchu to save hundreds on your Machu Picchu trip with real

insights Google can’t and won’t reveal.Spend $5 now, save hundreds in Machu Picchu. 



Our MissionRedefining Super CheapDiscover CuzcoPlanning your tripHack your Cusco

AccommodationThe best price performance location in CuscoUse our FREEaccommodation

finder serviceHow to be a green tourist in CuscoSaving money on Cusco FoodSNAPSHOT:

How to enjoy a $1,000 trip to Cusco for $150Unique bargains I love in CuscoExchange

RateHow to use this bookOUR SUPER CHEAP TIPS…ArrivingGetting aroundStart with this

free tourThe Cusco tourist ticketGet to Machu Picchu on the cheapExplore this

neighbourhoodExplore the marketsChurch HopFree museumsHikeVisit Inca RuinsTake a trip

to Rainbow MountainHumantay LakeFood and drink tipsBest happy hourDeal with altitude

sicknessNot super cheap but lovedThe Inca TrailDon’t leave Cusco without seeing (if only from

outside)Is the tap water drinkable?Haggle-o-meterNeed to KnowCheapest route to Cusco from

AmericaCheapest route to Cusco from EuropeMust-try Cusco foodCheap EatsIf you want to

splurgeBasic PhrasesGetting OutPersonal Cost BreakdownPrint or screenshot for easy

referenceRECAP: How to have a $1,000 trip to Cusco on a $150 budgetCusco MapThank you

for readingBonus Budget Travel HacksHow to find the freedom to travelHOW TO FIND CHEAP

FLIGHTSFrequent Flyer MembershipsPack like a ProChecks to Avoid FeesRelaxing at the

airportMoney: How to make it, spend it and save it while travellingHow to earn money WHILE

travellingHow to spend moneyHow to save money while travellingTravel Apps That'll Make

Budget Travel EasierHow NOT to be ripped offSmall tweaks on the road add up to big

differences in your bank balanceWhere and How to Make FriendsWhen unpleasantries come

your way…Your Car rental insurance is crazy expensiveThe best Travel GadgetsHacks for

FamiliesSafetyHilarious Travel StoriesHow I got hooked on budget travellingA final word…Our

WritersCopyright 

Our Mission Like Simon Sinek said, “People don't buy what you do; they buy why you do it”. We

believe strongly that travel can and is best enjoyed on a budget. If 2020 taught us anything it's

this: Travel is a gift we must cherish and enjoy responsibly. The word responsible often evokes

ideas of lavish spending. We have uncovered how to responsibly enjoy Machu Picchu on a

tight budget. Taking a trip to Machu Picchu is not just an outer journey, it’s an inner one. Budget

travel brings us closer to locals, culture and authenticity; which in turn makes our inner

journeys more peaceful. Travelling is painted as an expensive hobby; Travel guides, Travel

bloggers and influencers often show you overpriced accommodation, restaurants and big-ticket

attractions because they make money from our ‘we’re on vacation’ mentality which leads to

reckless spending. Our mission is to teach you how to enjoy more for less and get the best

value from every peso you spend in Machu Picchu. This guide focuses on the cheap or free in

Machu Picchu, but there is little value in travelling to Machu Picchu and not experiencing all it

has to offer. Where possible we’ve included cheap workarounds or listed the experience in the

loved but costly section - if it is worth your time and money. We work to dispel myths, save you

tons of money, teach you the local tips and tricks and help you find experiences in Machu

Picchu that will flash before your eyes when you come to take your last breath on this beautiful

earth. Who this book is for and why anyone can enjoy budget travel I’ve been travelling full-

time for 20 years. I don’t have a job and I’m not in any debt, which prompts friends and family

to ask ‘How can you afford to travel?’. My response? ’My passion is finding travel bargains’.

This doesn’t mean I do any less or sleep in dirty hostels. Someone who spends A LOT on

travel hasn’t planned or wants to spend their money. I believe you can live the bougie life on a

budget; that’s what I’ve been doing for the past 20 years. Together with thrifty locals I met along



the way I have funnelled my passion for travel bargains into 300 travel guides. In this guide, we

have formulated a system to pass on to you, so you too can juice everything from visiting

Machu Picchu while spending the least possible money. There is a big difference between

being cheap and frugal. I like to spend money on beautiful experiences, but 20 years of travel

has taught me I could have a 20 cent experience that will stir my soul more than a $100 one.

Of course, there are times when the reverse is true, my point is, spending money on travel is

the best investment you can make but it doesn’t have to be at levels set by hotels and

attractions with massive ad spends and influencers who are paid small fortunes to get you to

buy into something that you could have for a fraction of the cost. I love travelling because it

forces me to be present-minded. I like to have the cold hard budget busting facts to hand

(which is why we’ve included so many one page charts, which you can use as a quick

reference), but otherwise, I want to shape my own experience - and I’m sure you do too. We

have designed these travel guides to give you a unique planning tool to experience an

unforgettable trip without spending the ascribed tourist budget. When it comes to FUN budget

travel, it’s all about what you know. You can have all the feels without most of the bills. A few

days spent planning can save you thousands. Luckily, Super Cheap Insider Guides have done

the planning for you, so you can distill the information in minutes not days, leaving you to focus

on what matters: immersing yourself in the sights, sounds and smells of Machu Picchu,

meeting awesome new people and most importantly, feeling relaxed and happy. My sincere

hope is that our tips will bring you great joy at a fraction of the price you expected. So, grab a

cup of tea, put your feet up and relax; you’re about to enter the world of enjoying Machu Picchu

on the cheap. Oh and don’t forget a biscuit. You need energy to plan a trip of a lifetime on a

budget. Super Cheap Cusco is not for travellers with the following needs: You require a book

with detailed offline travel maps. Super Cheap Insider Guides are best used with Google Maps

- download before you travel to make the most of your time and money.You would like

thousands of accommodation, food and attraction recommendations; by definition, cheapest is

most often singular. We only include maximum value recommendations. We purposively leave

out over-priced attractions when there is no workaround.You would like detailed write-ups

about hotels/Airbnbs/Restaurants. We are bargain hunters first and foremost. We dedicate our

time to finding the best deals, not writing flowery language about their interiors. Plus things

change. If I had a pound for every time I read a Lonely Planet description only to find the place

totally different, I would be a rich man. Always look at online reviews for the latest up to date

information. If you want to save A LOT of money while comfortably enjoying an unforgettable

trip to Cusco, minus the marketing, hype, scams and tourist traps read on. 

Redefining Super Cheap The value you get out of Super Cheap Machu Picchu is not based on

what you paid for it; its based on what you do with it. You can only do great things with it, if you

believe saving money is worth your time. Charging things to your credit card and thinking ‘oh I’ll

pay it off when I get back’ is something you won’t be tempted to do if you change your beliefs

now. Think about what you associate with the word cheap, because you make your beliefs and

your beliefs make you. I grew up thinking you had to spend more than you could afford to have

a good time travelling. Now I’ve visited 190 countries I know nothing is further from the truth.

Before you embark upon reading our specific tips for Machu Picchu think about your

associations with the word cheap. Here are the dictionary definitions of cheap: costing very little

; relatively low in price; inexpensive:a cheap dress.costing little labor or trouble:Words are chea

p.charging low prices:a very cheap store.of little account; of small value; mean; shoddy:cheap c

onduct; cheap workmanship.embarrassed; sheepish:He felt cheap about his mistake.stingy; mis



erly:He's too cheap to buy his own brother a cup of coffee. Three out of six definitions have

extremely negative connotations. The ‘super cheap’ we’re talking about in this book is not

shoddy, embarrassed or stingy. Hey, you’ve already donated to charity just by buying this book

- how is that stingy? We added the super to reinforce our message. Super’s dictionary

definition stands for ‘a super quality’. Super Cheap stands for enjoying the best on the lowest

budget. Question other peoples definitions of cheap so you’re not blinded to possibilities,

potential, and prosperity. Here are some new associations to consider forging: Shoddy Cheap

stuff doesn’t last is an adage marketing companies have drilled into consumers. However by

asking vendors the right questions cheap doesn’t mean something won’t last, I had a $10

backpack last for 8 years and a $100 suitcase bust on the first journey. A out of San Francisco

University found that people who spent money on experiences rather than things were happier.

Memories last forever, not things, even expensive things. And as we will show you during this

guide you don’t need to pay to create great memories. Embarrassed I have friends who

routinely pay more to vendors because they think their money is putting food on this person’s

table. Paradoxically, Cuban doctors are driving taxi’s because they earn more money; it’s not

always a good thing for the place you’re visiting to pay more and can cause unwanted

distortion in their culture - Airbnb pushing out renters is an obvious example. Think carefully

about whether the extra money is helping people or incentivising greed. Stingy Cheap can be

eco-friendly. Buying thrift clothes is cheap but you also help the Earth. Many travellers are often

disillusioned by the reality of traveling experience since the places on our bucket-lists are

overcrowded. Cheap can take you away from the crowds. You can find balance and harmony

being cheap. Remember,“A journey is best measured in friends, rather than miles.” – Tim

Cahill. And making friends is free! A recent survey by Credit Karma found 50% of Millennials

and Gen Z get into debt travelling. Please don’t allow credit card debt to be an unwanted

souvenir you take home. As you will see from this book, there’s so much you can enjoy in

Machu Picchu for free and so many ways to save money! You just need to want to!

Discover Cuzcoÿü Cusco is the city most travellers travel through on their journey to Machu

Picchu - one of the new seven wonders of the world. Machu Picchu is 7,000 feet above sea

level in the Andes Mountains. It was built by the Inca Pachacutec, who ruled from 1438 to

1471, as a hidden capital for housing Inca aristocracy after the Spanish conquest in 1532. It

was an important agricultural storage center, away from main roads. It remains unknown why it

was not destroyed by the ancient conquerors. On July 24, 1911, American historian Hiram

Bingham rediscovered Machu Picchu. Today the hidden world among the clouds attracts 1

million tourists annually. Cusco is a standalone beauty with white stone buildings and bright

blue shutters, winding cobbled streets, impressive architecture, Inca ruins

and local Andean people in traditional local dress. Everywhere you look you will see Inca

culture, even if today it’s made into Inca Cola; on sale on every street corner. Founded in 1100

A.D., Cusco - called Qosqo in the Quechua language - was the capital of the Inca Empire. It

was built in the shape of a puma. Its body is composed of the city's most important temples,

buildings and palaces. The space between its legs is now the Plaza de Armas - Cusco’s main

square. Cusco’s history and remarkable mix of Incan and Spanish colonial architecture, along

with the beauty of its terrain and the warmth of its people attract 1.5 million visitors a year.ÿü The

main square is surrounded by bars and restaurants. It is the end point for over 300 festivals -

one of which you are bound to see during your visit. Because of the high elevation it can be

cold at night and cool during the day year-round so bring a sweater. A trip to Machu Picchu will

leave a lasting impression on your heart and mind, and if you do it on $30 a day, you’ll have



that much more money left over to experience the rest of what Peru has to offer.

Planning your trip The best time to go The best time to visit Cusco is from June to mid-

September. Though temperatures hover in the mid- to upper 60s throughout the year, the city

sees fewer rain showers during this time. The most important festival of the Inca Empire will be

celebrated on Sunday, 24 May 2021 but don’t worry if you miss it there are always a host of

colourful parades. Where to stay Most travellers stay in the centre of Cusco. The city is

compact so you can easily walk to the attractions. The cheapest place to stay If you’re travelling

solo hostels are your best option, both for meeting people and saving pennies. If you’re feeling

for a night of luxury you can find same-day five star hotels on from $5. This only works here if

you book the same day as your stay, and only for one night and during the low season.

Hack your Cusco Accommodation Your two biggest expenses when travelling to Cusco are

accommodation and food. This section is intended to help you cut these costs dramatically

before and while you are in Cusco. Hostels are the cheapest accommodation in Cusco but

there are some creative workarounds to upgrade your stay on the cheap. Use Time There are

two ways to use time. One is to book in advance. Three months will net you the best deal,

especially if your visit coincides with an event. The other is to book on the day of your stay. This

is a risky move, but if executed well, you can lay your head in a five-star hotel for a 2-star

fee. Before I travelled to Cusco, I checked for big events using a simple google search ‘What’s

on in Cusco’, there were no big events drawing travellers so I risked showing up with no

accommodation booked (If there are big events on demand exceeds supply and you should

avoid using this strategy) I started checking for discount rooms at 11 am using a private

browser on booking.com. Before I go into demand-based pricing, take a moment to think about

your risk tolerance. By risk, I am not talking about personal safety. No amount of financial

savings is worth risking that. What I am talking about is being inconvenienced. Do you deal well

with last-minute changes? Can you roll with the punches or do you dislike it if something

changes? Everyone is different and knowing yourself is the best way to plan a great trip. If you

are someone that likes to have everything pre-planned using demand-based pricing to get

cheap accommodation will not work for you. Skip this section and go to blind-booking. Demand-

based pricing Be they an Airbnb host or hotel manager; no one wants empty rooms. Most will

do anything to make some revenue because they still have the same costs to cover whether

the room is occupied or not. That’s why you will find many hotels drastically slashing room

rates for same-day bookings. How to book five-star hotels for a two-star price You will not be

able to find these discounts when the demand exceeds the supply. So if you’re visiting during

the peak season, or during an event which has drawn many travellers don’t try this. On the day

of your stay, visit booking.com (which offers better discounts than Kayak and agoda.com).

Hotel Tonight individually checks for any last-minute bookings, but they take a big chunk of the

action, so the better deals come from booking.com. The best results come from booking

between 2 pm and 4 pm when the risk of losing any revenue with no occupancy is most

pronounced, so algorithms supporting hotels slash prices. This is when you can find rates that

are not within the “lowest publicly visible” rate. To avoid losing customers to other websites, or

cheapening the image of their hotel most will only offer the super cheap rates during a two

hour window from 2 pm to 4 pm. Two guests will pay 10x difference in price but it’s absolutely

vital to the hotel that neither knows it. Takeaway: To get the lowest price book on the day of stay

between 2 pm and 4 pm and extend your search radius to include further afield hotels with

good transport connections.
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